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CARREE M. A. (2002) Does unemployment aVect the number of establishments? A regional analysis for US States, Reg. Studies
36, 389–398. Empirical tests of the ‘unemployment push’ hypothesis that unemployed workers start up new enterprises to a
greater extent than employed workers to escape unemployment have produced contradictory results. This is at least partially a
consequence of studies neglecting the industrial organization of regions and not incorporating adequate variables to represent
market opportunities. Using data of US establishments in retail and service industries with low entry barriers, we  nd little or
no evidence for the ‘unemployment push’ hypothesis. US regions with relatively high unemployment rates do not show
relatively strong subsequent increases in the number of establishments across a broad range of industries. Possible exceptions are
used merchandise stores and automotive repair shops.
Consumer services Net entry Retailing Unemployment
CARREE M. A. (2002) Le choˆmage, est-ce qu’il in ue sur CARREE M. A. (2002) Beein ußt Erwerbslosigkeit die
le nombre d’e´tablissements? – une analyse re´gionale pour les Anzahl kommerzieller Unternehmen? Eine Regionalanalyse
Etats-Unis, Reg. Studies 36, 389–398. Des tests empiriques de fu¨r die Staaten der USA, Reg. Studies 36, 389–398.
l’hypothe`se qui aYrme que la cre´ation d’entreprise s’explique Empirische Untersuchungen der Hypothese des Anstosses,
plutoˆt par les choˆmeurs que par les actifs occupe´s a n de den Erwerbslosigkeit gibt, neue Unternehmen aufzuziehen,
permettre a` ces gens-la` de contourner le choˆmage, ont re´alise´ indem sie eher erwerbslose, Verdienst suchende Arbeiter dazu
des re´ultats contradictoires. Cela s’explique du moins en veranlaßt, als solche, die erwerbsta¨tig sind, haben wider-
partie par le fait que des e´tudes n’ont pas conside´re´ la spru¨chliche Ergebnisse gezeitigt. Die ist zumindest teilweise
structure industrielle des re´gions et n’ont pas incorpore´ des Studien zuzuschreiben, welche die industrielle Organisation
variables suYsantes pour repre´senter les possibilite´s oVertes von Regionen vernachla¨ssigen und versa¨umen, angemessene
par le marche´. A partir des donne´es aupre`s des e´tablissments Variable zur Darstellung von Marktchancen einzuschließen.
dans le commerce et les services dont les barrie`res a` l’entre´e Der Autor benutzt Daten amerikanischer Unternehmen des
sont tre`s basses, il s’ave`re presque pas de preuves a` l’appui de Einzelhandels und der Dienstleistungindustrie mit ma¨ßigen
cet hypothe`se. Les re´gions aux Etats-Unis dont le taux de Einstiegsanforderungen,  ndet jedoch wenig oder keine
choˆmage est relativement e´leve´ ne montrent pas d’augmenta- Beweise fu¨r die Hypothese, daß Erwerbslosigkeit einen
tions ulte´rieures relativement fortes du nombre d’e´tablisse- Anstoß darstellt. Regionen der USA mit verha¨ltnisma¨ßig
ments a` travers des industries diverses. A quelques exceptions hohen Erwerbsloigkeitsraten zeigen bei breiter Palette von
pre`s, a` savoir les vendeurs d’objets d’occasion et les ateliers Industrien spa¨ter durchweg keine unverha¨ltnisma¨ßig starke
de re´paration automobile. Zunahme der Anzahl von Betriebsneugru¨ndungen auf. Ge-
brauchtwarenla¨den und Werksta¨tten fu¨r Kraftfahrzeugrepara-
Services aux particuliers Entre´e nette turen stellen mo¨gliche Ausnahmen dar.
Commerce de de´tail Choˆmage
Verbraucherdienste Netzeintrag Einzelhandel
Erwerbslosigkeit
INTRODUCTION higher rates of unemployment lead to subsequent
higher rates of  rm entry, ceteris paribus. The argument
is that unemployed workers seek self-employment asThere is considerable interest in and controversy about
the relationship between spatial variation in unemploy- an escape out of unemployment. This ‘unemployment
push’ argument can also be described as a ‘desperation’ment and that in the (net) entry of  rms (e.g.
REYNOLDS et al., 1994). It has been claimed that argument: even after correcting for the attractiveness
0034-3404 print/1360-0591 online/02/040389-10 ©2002 Regional Studies Association DOI: 10.1080/00343400220131151
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of becoming self-employed, unemployment still will THE MODEL
have a positive eVect on subsequent entry of (small) An important element that retail and consumer service
enterprises or establishments and/or on subsequent self-
industries have in common is that they serve local
employment rates. The empirical evidence for the
markets. This places an important upper limit on the
‘unemployment push’ hypothesis has, thus far, been
size of establishments because consumers are not willing
inconclusive. STOREY, 1991,  nds that, in general,
to travel large distances. The internet and TV home
time-series analyses point to unemployment being posi-
shopping may have changed this notion to some extenttively related to indices of new  rm formation, whereas
as large companies like Amazon are not bound by
cross-sectional studies appear to indicate the opposite
geographical markets. However, the data set under
(see also FOTI and V IVARELLI, 1994, p. 83).1
consideration ends in 1997 and therefore largely pre-
Recent cross-sectional, i.e. regional, studies that have
cedes the Internet and, in addition, only a few retail
found that high levels of unemployment tend to depress
activities are suitable for TV home shopping. The
 rm births include AUDRETSCH and FRITSCH , 1994, model applied consists of two parts. In the  rst part,
for 75 geographical regions in Germany, and REYN-
the number of establishments in a state is predicted
OLDS et al., 1995, for 382 US labour markets. These
using data on population, income, urbanization and
results indicate that a relatively depressed business envi-
age distribution. The residual of this regression is
ronment is found in areas of unemployment. However,
considered as an indicator of the opportunities present
AUDRETSCH and FRITSCH , 1999, show, for
for new enterprises to enter. In the second part, the
Germany, that this negative eVect disappears when the change in the number of establishments is explained
industrial organization of  rm entries is taken into
from changes in population and income, from the
account. They  nd that, out of 31 manufacturing
residual of the  rst regression equation and from the
industries, none shows a signi cant negative eVect of level of unemployment.
unemployment on the new- rm start-up rate while 12
Not all establishments are also  rms. A  rm is
show a signi cant positive eVect. One would expect de ned as an aggregation of all establishments ownedsuch positive eVects to be found for small-scale, easy- by a parent company and it may consist of a single,
to-enter industries and their results give some support
independent establishment or it can include subsidiaries
for that, with, for example, the ‘leather industry’ having
or other branch establishments under the same owner-
the highest impact of the unemployment rate on the
ship and control. However, the retail and service indus-
start-up activity.
tries that we concentrate upon have low ratios of the
The result found by AUDRETSCH and FRITSCH,
number of establishments to  rms indicating that the1999, that there is a systematic tendency for the impact
barriers to unemployed to start up a venture are not
of regional factors (and speci cally unemployment) on
severely heightened as a results of the dominance of
new  rm formation to diVer across industries has impor- few large companies (franchisers).
tant consequences for research into the validity of the
The key determinants of the number of establish-
‘unemployment push’ hypothesis. A  rst consequence
ments that a region can ‘carry’ are the population, their
is that the negative eVect found in regional analyses like income, their distribution in space and their distribution
REYNOLDS et al., 1995, for the US may be the result
by age.3 We consider the following variables to predict
of ignoring the role of the industrial organization of the
the number of establishments in a certain state in 1993
regional economies. A second consequence is that we
(N). The  rst is Pop, the total population of a state (in
should expect industries which are relatively easy to
thousands). The second and third are variables indicat-
enter, like retailing and service industries, to show a
ing the purchasing power of that population: they are
strong positive eVect of unemployment.
2 In this study Rinc, the real income per capita (in dollars); and Pov,
we seek to  nd evidence for these two hypotheses using
the percentage of people who are ‘in poverty’ according
a data set of ‘single line’ retail and service industries in
to the Bureau of Census de nition. The fourth and
US states. The approach takes into account incentives
 fth are variables indicating the extent to which people
for  rms to enter (and not to exit) the speci c industries
are geographically clustered, they are Urban, the per-
to avoid having to use the unemployment ratio as an
centage of people living in ‘urban areas’ and Dens, theindex of the business environment. The result of the
population density (total population divided by the
analysis is that, largely, no effect of unemployment on the
total state area). The last variable concerns the age
net entry rate of establishments in US retail and service
distribution of the population: Over 65, the percentage
industries is found.
of population who are 65 years or older. All the
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the
variables are measured in the year 1993.4 No unemploy-
next section we introduce our model explaining ment variable is incorporated at this stage. The  rst
regional variation in the change in the number of estab-
equation is:
lishments in retail and consumer service industries. In
the third section we discuss the data set of 16 industries Nij 5 a iPop
b i
j Rinc
c i
j Dens
d i
j
(1)in US states. It is followed by the estimation results in
the fourth section. Finally, conclusions will be drawn. exp( f iPovj + g iUrbanj + h iOver 65j + e ij)
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with i and j being the indices for industry and state. occupations when the unemployment rate is high.8
The equation we estimate is:Note that we include the three variables expressed in
percentages in a diVerent (exponential) form than the D ln(Nij) 5 j i + k iDLnPopj + l iDLnRincj
(3)other three variables. The error term e ij is assumed
to be independently and identically distributed across + m iDPovj + p i eˆij 2 1 + q iUnempj 2 1 + m ij
industries and regions.5 We estimate equation (1) by
with m ij being the error term. The estimated residual eˆ rst taking logarithms:
and the unemployment rate are measured in 1993 and
ln(Nij) 5 ci + b iLnPopj + c iLnRincj + d iLnDensj
(2)
therefore have an additional ‘ 2 1’ subscript. A process
of ‘error correction’ would imply that p i< 0. The+ f iPovj + g iUrbanj + h iOver 65j + e ij ‘unemployment push’ hypothesis for an industry i is
that q i exceeds zero. The values of k i and l i arewith ci 5 ln(a i ) being the industry-speci c constant. We
expected to be positive because increases in populationexpect the ‘elasticity’ of population, b i , to be close to
and incomes generally lead to increased market room.unity. An increase in population usually implies that
The value of m i is expected to be negative because anmore local markets are available for entry. We expect
increase in the poverty rate will generally lead to athat a high level of (real) income per capita is associated
decrease of market room.with a high demand (c i> 0) while a high level of
An alternative to a two-step procedure, in which thepeople being ‘in poverty’ leads to less demand ( f i< 0).
residuals of equation (2) are incorporated into equationFor industries selling luxury products, the  rst variable
(3), is a one-step procedure.9 By substituting e ij fromwill probably be more important, while for industries
equation (2) into equation (3) we get:selling products satisfying ‘basic needs’ the second vari-
able may be more relevant. We expect that in regions D ln(Nij ) 5 j i 2 p i ci + k iDLnPopj + l iDLnRincj
with a higher level of concentration of the population
there will be fewer establishments necessary because + m iDPovj + q iUnempj 2 1 + p i ln(Nij 2 1)
the average distance between consumers and establish-
2 p i b iLnPopj 2 1 2 p i c iLnRincj 2 1 (4)ments is lower. Therefore, we expect that, in general,
population density and urbanization both have a nega-
2 p i d iLnDensj 2 1 2 p i f iPovj 2 1 2 p i g iUrbanj 2 1tive eVect on the number of establishments ( d i< 0 and
g i< 0).6 The eVect of the last variable, the percentage 2 p i h iOver 65j 2 1 + m ij
of people with age 65 or higher, on the number of
The advantage of using the one-step procedure is thatestablishments may be positive or negative depending
the interaction between short term eVects (those ofupon the industry.
equation (3)) and long term eVects (those of equationThe residuals of equation (2), eˆij , can be considered
(2)) can be taken into account. One disadvantage ofas indicators of the (lack of ) ‘room’ for new establish-
the procedure is that the extent to which the longments in a region. A positive value for eˆij indicates that
term eVects can be accurately estimated depends uponthere are more establishments in a region than would
the estimate of the speed of error-correction p .have been expected on the basis of the population,
Another disadvantage is that no less than 12 parametersincome, density and age distribution variables. It implies
have to be estimated using data for the US states. Anthat there is likely to be less room for additional
important diVerence between equations (3) and (4) isestablishments when compared to regions in which eˆij is
that the error-correction parameter p is connected tonegative. We use the residual as one of the explanatory
the residual eˆ in the  rst equation and to D ln(Nij 2 1 ) invariables in the change of the number of establishments
the latter. It is uncertain which of the two estimationin the 1993–97 period.7 Its eVect should be negative
procedures is the preferred one in the current studyin case of ‘error correction’ (or regression-towards-the-
and, therefore, we show estimation results in the fourthmean). Additional explanatory variables are the change
section both for the one-step and two-step procedure.in population (DLnPop), the change in real income
(DLnRinc) and the change in the poverty rate (DPov)
in the same period. Changes in the degree of urbaniza-
DATA AND ESTIMATION ISSUEStion and the age distribution are not taken into account
as these barely change over time. The last variable we We consider 16 ‘limited product line’ industries in
retailing and consumer services.10 The industries aretake into account is the regional unemployment rate
(Unemp), being the percentage of workers who report presented in Table 1 together with the number of
establishments having payroll in the US in 1997, thethemselves as being unemployed. According to the
‘unemployment push hypothesis’ this variable should average number of employees in that same year, the
percentage increase in the number of establishmentshave a positive eVect on the change in the number of
establishments because: (1) people choose self- and the ratio of the number of establishments over the
number of (employer)  rms. We use data for each ofemployment over unemployment; and (2) incum-
bent entrepreneurs are less likely to  nd alternative these industries for 49 states (excluding Washington
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Table 1. Summary statistics for retail and consumer services industries, 1997
Number of Average no. Change Establishment/
SIC Description establishments employees 1993–97 (%)  rms
5540 Gasoline service stations 95,847 7·5 2 5·5 1·74
5570 Motorcycle dealers 3,608 8·0 0·2 1·03
5736 Musical instrument stores 4,501 6·2 8·7 1·17
5930 Used merchandise stores 23,780 5·0 14·3 1·24
5941 Sporting goods and bicycle shops 24,527 7·2 2·4 1·21
5942 Book stores 12,301 9·7 2 8·9 1·80
5944 Jewellery stores 29,459 5·3 6·8 1·50
5992 Florists 26,505 4·7 2 2·6 1·05
5995 Optical goods stores 15,224 4·9 10·3 2·18
7230 Beauty shops 82,228 4·9 2 1·2 1·13
7530 Automotive repair shops 144,068 4·4 9·5 1·06
7620 Electrical repair shops 19,846 7·2 2 6·0 1·12
7830 Motion picture theatres 6,317 19·1 2 6·7 2·66
7840 Video tape rental 23,182 6·4 5·5 1·69
7910 Dance studios, schools and halls 5,743 5·0 11·9 1·02
7930 Bowling centres 5,526 15·7 2 8·0 1·14
Notes: The industry classi cation is that of SIC 1987. The third column presents the total number of establishments having payroll in the US
in 1997. The fourth column presents the average number of employees per establishment having payroll in the US in 1997. The  fth
column presents the percentage change in the number of establishments from 1993 to 1997. The last column presents the ratio of the
number of establishments to the number of (employer)  rms. None of the 16 industries had more than 10 establishments with 250 or
more employees in the US in 1997.
Source: County Business Patterns 1997, US Census Bureau, US Small Business Administration.
DC and the state of Alaska). We selected the industries the degree of urbanization are reported for the year
1993. The three states with the lowest ratio of establish-from those available from the US Census Bureau
County Business Patterns which had the following ments to population are California, District of Colum-
bia and Louisiana. For the state of Cailifornia this maycharacteristics in common. First, the size of establish-
ments should generally be small. No industries were be caused by the high degree of urbanization (92·6%)
and for the state of Louisiana it may be a result of theincluded where there were more than 10 establishments
in the US with more than 250 employees. Second, the high poverty rate (25·5%). The District of Columbia
has both a high degree of urbanization (100%) and aindustries should be recognizable as being ‘limited-
lined’. Third, there should be at least 3,500 establish- high poverty rate (22·7%). These appear to be two
important factors explaining the very low number ofments in the US in total (in 1997). Fourth, the indus-
tries should not be food retailing to avoid the eVects of establishments per capita in the US capital. The three
states with the highest ratio of establishments to popula-competition with grocery stores. Fifth, the industries
should have at least half of the establishments run by tion are South Dakota, Vermont and Wyoming. These
states are characterized by relatively low poverty rates rms with less than 500 employees. We require this in
order to exclude industries dominated by a few  rms.
The average number of employees in most of the
industries was below 10 (in 1997) with the exception of Table 2. Descriptive statistics of explanatory variables
‘motion picture theatres’ and ‘bowling centres’. These
Variable Description Mean Std. dev. Min. Max.
two consumer service industries are not examples of
LnPop Logarithm of totallow barriers to entry industries but were nevertheless
population 8·10 1·00 6·15 10·35included as they ful lled the requirements and could
LnRinc Logarithm of realserve as a check. The average number of establishments income per capita 9·44 0·13 9·18 9·77
per  rm was usually low, with the exception of motion Poverty Percentage of people
picture theatres (2·66) and optical goods stores (2·18). ‘in poverty’ 13·85 3·92 8·8 25·5
Urban Percentage of peopleFor industries like motorcycle dealers,  orists, auto-
in urban areas 68·21 14·85 32·2 92·6motive repair shops and dance studios, schools and halls,
LnDens Logarithm of rms almost always consist of one establishment only.11
population density 2 2·57 1·27 2 5·34 2 0·04
In Table 2 we show descriptive statistics of the explana- Over 65 Percentage of people
tory variables of equation (2) in 1993. with age 65+ 12·86 1·80 9·0 19·0
Unemp Percentage ofTable 3 shows the distribution of some key variables
workers unemployed 6·30 1·49 2·7 10·9across the states. In the second to fourth columns of the
table, the total number of establishments (for the 16 Note: All variables are measured in 1993.
Source: US Census Bureau, US Bureau of Labor Statistics.industries) per 1,000 inhabitants, the poverty rate and
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Table 3. Summary statistics for US states (especially Vermont and Wyoming) and low urbaniza-
tion (especially South Dakota and Vermont).Change:
The last two columns of Table 3 show the changeEstablish- establish-
in the total number of establishments (for the 16ments ments Un-
per per employ- industries) over the 1993–97 period and the unemploy-
State capita Poverty Urban capita ment ment rate in 1993. The correlation coeYcient between
these two variables across the states equals 0·26 (0·19 ifAlabama 2·01 17·0 60·4 2 0·02 7·6
Alaska and Washington DC are left out). This correla-Alaska 2·06 9·8 67·5 0·13 7·7
tion appears to be caused by the states with lowArizona 1·92 15·7 87·5 2 0·13 6·3
Arkansas 2·05 17·6 53·5 2 0·02 6·2 unemployment rates having declining numbers of
California 1·66 17·5 92·6 2 0·05 9·4 establishments per capita (all states with 5·0% or less
Colorado 2·35 9·9 82·4 2 0·00 5·3 unemployment in 1993 have a decrease in these num-
Connecticut 2·32 9·7 79·1 2 0·07 6·3 bers over the 1993–97 period) rather than states with
Delaware 2·27 8·8 73·0 2 0·09 5·3
high unemployment rates having relatively strongDistrict of Columbia 1·40 22·7 100·0 0·05 8·6
increases in the number of establishments per capita.Florida 2·31 16·1 84·8 2 0·13 7·0
In fact, the two states with highest unemploymentGeorgia 1·98 15·1 63·2 2 0·06 5·8
rates in 1993 (California and West Virginia) show noHawaii 1·94 9·3 89·0 2 0·06 4·3
Idaho 2·37 13·4 57·4 2 0·17 6·2 important change in the number of establishments
Illinois 1·82 13·9 84·6 2 0·02 7·5 per capita. The positive bivariate correlation between
Indiana 2·03 12·6 64·9 2 0·02 5·4 unemployment and subsequent change in the number
Iowa 2.51 10·9 60·6 2 0·05 4·0 of establishments per capita might be considered to
Kansas 2·33 13·0 69·1 2 0·08 5·0 indicate support for the ‘unemployment push’ hypo-
Kentucky 1·91 19·5 51·8 2 0·04 6·2
thesis. However, important additional explanatory vari-Louisiana 1·66 25·5 68·1 0·09 7·5
ables for this change, like population growth, changeMaine 2·24 12·8 44·6 0·07 7·9
of disposable incomes and ‘market room’ (error correc-Maryland 1·90 10·7 81·3 2 0·04 6·2
tion), have to be taken into account as well to arriveMassachusetts 2·16 10·2 84·3 0·01 6·9
Michigan 1·87 14·4 70·5 0·03 7·1 at an adequate test.
Minnesota 2·18 12·1 69·9 0·02 5·1 We will show estimation results using the Stepwise
Mississippi 1·82 23·1 47·1 2 0·00 6·4 regression technique (SPSS for Windows 10.0.5) for
Missouri 2·27 15·8 68·7 2 0·07 6·5 the two-step procedure and require variables to be
Montana 2·64 13·4 52·5 0·01 6·1 signi cant at the 5% level to be included. The reason
Nebraska 2·62 9·9 66·1 2 0·09 2·7
for using the Stepwise regression technique is that theNevada 1·77 11·8 88·3 2 0·11 7·3
variables of LnRinc and Pov and the variables of LnDensNew Hampshire 2·59 8·8 51·0 0·02 6·6
and Urban are strongly correlated. Including both couldNew Jersey 2·14 10·1 89·4 0·01 7·5
New Mexico 2·04 20·0 73·0 2 0·05 7·7 result in imprecise estimates. An additional advantage
New York 1·79 16·4 84·3 0·02 7·8 is that the number of coeYcients to report is reduced.
North Carolina 2·03 14·8 50·4 2 0·02 4·9 A potential problem of Stepwise regression is that no
North Dakota 2·60 11·2 53·3 2 0·02 4·4 one variable is signi cant at entry but that a combina-
Ohio 1·92 13·2 74·1 2 0·04 6·5 tion of two is. We checked for this by initially using a
Oklahoma 1·87 18·4 67·7 2 0·02 6·1
much higher percentage for the signi cance level. OnlyOregon 2·04 11·7 70·5 2 0·08 7·3
once did such a problem occur (industry 762 forPennsylvania 2·01 12·5 68·9 0·02 7·1
equation (3)). For the one-step procedure the StepwiseRhode Island 2·24 11·3 86·0 0·07 7·8
regression technique is less suitable because equationSouth Carolina 2·01 17·1 54·6 2 0·01 7·6
South Dakota 2·75 14·6 50·0 2 0·01 3·6 (4) is non-linear in the parameters.
Tennessee 1·96 17·1 60·9 2 0·05 5·7
Texas 1·92 18·3 80·3 2 0·09 7·2
ESTIMATION RESULTSUtah 1·82 9·4 87·8 2 0·03 3·9
Vermont 2·88 9·4 32·2 0·00 5·5 We will  rst discuss the results of the two-step proce-
Virginia 2·08 10·0 69·4 2 0·03 5·1
dure. The Stepwise least squares results of equation (2)Washington 2·02 11·7 76·4 2 0·06 7·6
for each of the industries are shown in Table 4. We  ndWest Virginia 1·91 21·1 36·1 0·01 10·9
the explanatory power of the regression in terms of R2Wisconsin 2·23 10·9 65·7 2 0·04 4·7
to be 0·93 or higher with the exception of bowlingWyoming 3·12 11·0 65·0 0·08 5·5
centres (SIC 793). For each of the industries, the popu-
Note: The number of establishments per capita is the total number
lation has a signi cant eVect (scale eVect): the value ofof establishments having payroll for the 16 industries per
the estimated coeYcient is usually close to unity. The1,000 inhabitants. All variables are measured in 1993, except
for the change in the number of establishments per capita eVect of real income is signi cant in only  ve out
(1993–97). of 16 industries. Equally strong eVects are found for
Source: See Table 2. motorcycle dealers (SIC 557), jewellery stores (SIC
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5944), beauty shops (SIC 723) and video tape rental industries to consider an ‘overall eVect’. This pooling
is not warranted by the heterogeneity we  nd in Table(SIC 784). The  rst three are indeed industries which
sell ‘luxuries’. The eVect of poverty is signi cantly 4 and 5 but it may give some additional insights.
We show the estimation results in Table 6. Whennegative in nine out of 16 industries. The strongest
eVects are found for sporting goods and bicycle shops considering all 16 industries we  nd a negative but
insigni cant eVect of unemployment on the subsequent(SIC 5941) and bowling centres (SIC 793). Note that,
in four industries, neither of the two income variables net entry rate of establishments. When we exclude
those industries with less than 10,000 establishmentshas a signi cant impact. These are gasoline service
stations (SIC 554), used merchandise stores (SIC 593), (in 1997), being motorcycle dealers (SIC 557), musical
instrument stores (SIC 593), motion picture theatreselectrical repair shops (SIC 762) and dance studios,
schools and halls (SIC 791). The eVect of the urbaniza- (SIC 783), dance studios, schools and halls (SIC 791)
and bowling centres (SIC 793) we  nd that thetion variable is signi cant in only four out of 16 indus-
tries while the population density variable is signi cant coeYcient rises somewhat but that the eVect of the
unemployment rate is far from signi cant.in eight cases, but once with the ‘wrong sign’. This
one industry is dance studios, schools and halls (SIC Now we turn to the one-step procedure. The least
squares results of equation (4) are presented in Table 7.791).12 Finally, the percentage of elderly people (age 65
or older) has a signi cant eVect in  ve industries. A We will focus on the error-correction parameter p i and
the eVect of unemployment q i . The results for thestrong positive eVect is found for beauty shops (SIC
723) and bowling centres (SIC 793). A negative eVect degree of error-correction are completely in line with
those in the two-step procedure. The industries foris found for video tape rental (SIC 784). Overall, the
results seem to be in line with expectations. The resid- which the error-correction coeYcient is signi cant at
the 5% signi cance level are the same in the twouals of the regressions are now used in the second stage.
The estimation results for equation (3) can be found procedures. The results of the eVect of unemployment
are somewhat diVerent than those found in the two-in Table 5. We  nd that the change in population has
a positive and signi cant eVect on the change in the step procedure. In 13 out of 16 industries the eVect is
insigni cant at the 10% signi cance level; in one indus-number of establishments in eight cases. For only six
industries do we  nd either the change in real income try it is positive and signi cant at the 10% level but not
at the 5% level (used merchandise stores, SIC 593); into have a positive eVect or the change in the ‘poverty’
percentage to have a negative eVect. The ‘error correc- one industry it is positive and signi cant at the 5%
level (automotive repair shops, SIC 753); and in onetion’ eVect of the residual of equation (2) is negative
and signi cant in eight out of 16 industries. The industry it is negative and signi cant at the 5% level
(bowling centres, SIC 793). Both used merchandisespeed of ‘error correction’ is especially fast for musical
instrument stores (SIC 5736),  orists (SIC 5992) and stores and automotive repair shops can be considered
industries with very low barriers to enter. The averagevideo tape rental (SIC 784). The results do show that
there are region-speci c diVerences in many industries number of employees per establishment for these two
industries are just 5·0 and 4·4, respectively (see Table 1).which appear not to diminish in the time period under
consideration. It may be due to products sold in certain The industry of bowling centres has larger-scaled estab-
lishments with an average number of employees of 15·7industries being more popular in some parts of the
country than in others. The most important result in (see Table 1). Starting a  rm in this industry is more
demanding for the potential entrepreneur. The resultsTable 5 for this study concerns the eVect of the
unemployment rate: there appears to be none.13 There of the one-step procedure con rm that of the two-
step procedure – that the large majority of low barrieris one industry ( orists) in which there is a signi cant
eVect but it has a negative sign and with 16 industries industries do not show an eVect of unemployment.
However, there is a quali cation in that the two-it is not at all unlikely to  nd one industry to have a
signi cant eVect at the 5% signi cance level.14 step procedure does provide empirical support for the
‘unemployment push’ hypothesis in one or two veryAlthough the results on the ‘push hypothesis’ for
easy-to-enter industries leave little doubt, we pool the low barrier industries.
Table 6. Determinants of the change in the number of establishments, aggregated
DlnPop DlnRinc Dpovert Error 93 Unemp R 2 N
All industries 0·657 0·021 2 0·002 2 0·101 2 0·003 0·460 784
(7·1) (0·2) (1·3) (6·6) (1·2)
Industries with 10,000 or 0·634 0·201 2 0·002 2 0·072 2 0·000 0·480 539
more establishments (6·5) (1·5) (1·1) (3·9) (0·2)
Notes: T-values between brackets. N is the number of observations, equal to 49 states times 16 industries for the ‘all industries case’. ‘Error 93’
is the residual eˆi j from equation (2).
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for US states whether regions in which there is high NOTES
unemployment show increases in the number of estab-
1. AUDRETSCH and J IN , 1994, propose a reconciliationlishments in retail and consumer service industries in
on the basis of economic theory. The study of EVANSa subsequent four-year period. These industries are
and LEIGHTON, 1990, who show that unemployedcharacterized by low barriers of entry and therefore
workers are about twice as likely to start businesses asprovide an adequate test of the ‘unemployment push’
employed workers, has been considered important sup-hypothesis. The general conclusion is that we fail to
port for the ‘unemployment push’ hypothesis.
 nd an eVect of unemployment after correcting for 2. Entry of unemployed workers into the manufacturing
market opportunities. However, dependent upon the sector is usually diYcult. See, for example, V IVARELLI ,
estimation procedure used, one or two industries (used 1994, who  nds that, in a sample of mainly manu-
merchandise stores and automotive repair shops) could facturing start-ups in Northern Italy, less than 1% was
show a positive eVect of unemployment on (net) start- previously unemployed. Although entry barriers in
retailing and consumer services are relatively low, theyup activity. Many other cross-sectional regional studies
are not absent. GABLE et al., 1995, suggest that factorshave found a negative eVect of unemployment on the
like availability of store locations and availability ofstart-up rate. Our results indicate that this result may
quali ed personnel are important barriers for newbe spurious as correcting for market opportunities may
entrants.leave the eVect insigni cant. However, since we do not
3. CARREE and THURIK, 1999, develop the concept nd an eVect of unemployment on the change in the of ‘carrying capacity’ for the retail industry somewhat
number of establishments across a broad range of low further.
barrier industries, the ‘unemployment push’ hypothesis 4. Cross-border eVects are not taken into account. Some
is left uncon rmed. KEEBLE and WALKER, 1994, states may bene t from densely populated areas in other
come to the same conclusion using UK county data states close to their borders. An example is Washington
and correcting for some key determinants of new state bene ting from Vancouver being close to the
border. The cross-border eVects can generally be consid-enterprise formation (but not industry structure). A
ered as zero-sum.quali cation to the present study is that establishments
5. In fact, it is not unlikely that the error terms e i1 j and e i2 jwithout payroll (viz. having had no employees during
for two industries i1 and i2 are correlated (either positivelyany time of the year) are excluded in the data source.
or negatively) across regions. However, we doubtFurther research using diVerent data sources may shed
whether a potential entrepreneur when comparing ‘his/light on the extent of bias as a result of omitting these
her’ region to the national average will take other
smallest of  rms. industries into account as well. Ordinary least squares is
EVANS and LEIGHTON, 1990, show evidence that consistent even when the error terms are correlated
unemployed workers are about twice as likely to start across states.
businesses as employed workers. Their result may be 6. For very specialized stores that only have a small percent-
reconciled with the current evidence as: (1) they show age of people interested in their products a relatively
high degree of urbanization or population density maythat there is also a higher exit rate (within a couple of
be necessary to make the venture pro table. For suchyears) out of self-employment for unemployed workers;
stores the variables will have a positive eVect on the(2) unemployed people may start very small enterprises
number of establishments.like home-based businesses that fail to grow and are
7. We use a four-year period to allow for unemployednot incorporated in the data. In either case we conclude
workers to need time to set up a new venture orthat even when unemployed workers would be more
to grow from a small home-based business into an
inclined to become self-employed than employed establishment. The average correlation of the unemploy-
workers, they are less successful in terms of growth ment rate in 1993 with the relative change in the
and survival. Therefore, strong hopes that (regional) number of establishments between 1993 and 1994 equals
unemployment may partially be resolved by an outburst 2 0·058. The same correlation but for the period
of new and successful ventures is unwarranted.15 How- between 1993 and 1995, 1993 and 1996 and 1993 and
1997 (the period we actually use) is 2 0·082, 2 0·039ever, this study does suggest that entry in very low
and 2 0·025, respectively. From this perspective, thebarrier industries may be an option for the unemployed.
four-year period is the more likely one to give empiricalTo corroborate this  nding further research is required.
support for the ‘unemployment push’ hypothesis.
8. W ICKER and K ING , 1989, show that about half of a
sample of owners of new retail/service establishments inAcknowledgements – This paper was written while the
author was visiting the Institute for Development Strategies, Southern California had been previously employed in
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found, which is not signi cant at the 5% level, butthe same line of business. It indicates that some experi-
ence in the sector can be important to successfully which is signi cant at the 10% level. An investigation of
regional variation in the eVect of unemployment wasstart-up.
9. The author is grateful to a referee for suggesting this pursued by dividing the states into 23 states in the South
and West and 26 states in the Northeast and North-procedure.
10. CARREE and THURIK , 1994, provide a study of the Central parts. The states belonging to the latter group
are chosen to be those that are North of North Carolina,eVect of the nation-wide level of unemployment on the
net entry rate in Dutch retailing industries. They  nd a Tennessee, Arkansas and Oklahoma and East of Mon-
tana, Wyoming and Colorado. R IGBY and ESSLETZ-signi cantly positive, but small and not very robust,
eVect. BICHLER, 2000, show that there is a diVerence between
the states of the South and West in rates of plant entry11. The share of establishments run by  rms with 500 or
more employees in the total number of establishments and exit compared to the states in the ‘snowbelt’. This
may suggest that the barriers to entry and exit and,ranges from 49·1% for motion picture theatres, 41·7%
for optical goods stores and 34·9% for book stores to less hence, possibly the eVect of unemployment diVer across
the two regions. We divided the unemployment eVectthan 1% for motorcycle dealers,  orists and dance stu-
dios, schools and halls. into one for the South/West states and one for the
Northeast and North-Central states. However, in none12. It may be the case that its product is too ‘specialized’ to
be supplied in rural areas – see note 6. of the 16 industries did we  nd a signi cantly diVerent
eVect for the two regions.13. The correlation between the  rst step error term and
the unemployment rate is low for most industries and 15. It should be stressed that we have used data from a highly
developed country with a relatively low unemploymentabout equally distributed between positive and negative
correlations. Out of 16 industries, there are only  ve rate (6·3% on average in 1993). Evidence for un-
employed workers to be more likely to start new  rmsthat have a (rounded) correlation coeYcient of 2 0·2 or
less or +0·2 or higher. One industry (SIC 554) has a or establishments is much more likely to be found for
lesser developed countries (LDCs) with high unemploy-(rounded) correlation coeYcient of 2 0·4, two have a
coeYcient of +0·3 (SIC 5941 and 5942), one has a ment rates. Employees of large and medium sized  rms
and governmental agencies in such countries will becoeYcient of +0·2 (SIC 784) and one has a coeYcient
of –0·2 (SIC 791). Therefore, extent of ‘market room’ very reluctant to give up their positions to start new
ventures. The vast majority of the (informal) venturesand rate of unemployment appear largely unrelated.
14. For one industry (dance studios, schools and halls, SIC will be set up by workers who cannot obtain employ-
ment in the formal sector.791), a negative eVect of the unemployment rate is
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